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ABSTRACT: On the basis of recent functional and structural
characterization of cytochromes P450 2B from the desert woodrat
(Neotoma lepida), the 7-alkoxycoumarin and 7-alkoxy-4-
(trifluoromethyl)coumarin O-dealkylation profiles of CYP2B35 and
CYP2B37 were re-engineered. Point mutants interchanging residues
at seven positions in the enzyme active sites were created and purified
from an Escherichia coli expression system. In screens for O-
dealkylation activity, wild-type CYP2B35 metabolized long-chain 7-
alkoxycoumarins but not 7-alkoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarins or
short-chain 7-alkoxycoumarins. Wild-type CYP2B37 metabolized
short-chain substrates from both series of compounds. CYP2B35 A367V showed maximal activity with 7-butoxycoumarin as
opposed to 7-heptoxycoumarin in the parental enzyme, and CYP2B35 A363I/A367V produced an activity profile like that
generated by CYP2B37. CYP2B35 A363I/A367V/I477F showed 7-ethoxycoumarin and 7-ethoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin
O-dealkylation rates similar to those of CYP2B37 and higher than those of the double mutant. A CYP2B35 septuple mutant
retained a CYP2B37-like activity profile. In contrast, the CYP2B37 septuple mutant produced very low rates of O-dealkylation of
all substrates. As mutating residue 108 in either enzyme was detrimental, this change was removed from both septuple mutants.
Remarkably, the CYP2B35 sextuple mutant produced an activity profile that was a hybrid of that of CYP2B35 and CYP2B37,
whereas the CYP2B37 sextuple mutant had almost no O-dealkylation activity. Docking of 7-substituted coumarin derivatives into
a model of the CYP2B35 sextuple mutant based on a previous crystal structure of the 4-(4-chlorophenyl)imidazole wild-type
complex revealed how the mutant can exhibit activities of both CYP2B35 and CYP2B37.

Cytochrome P450 (CYP)-dependent monooxygenases
make up a superfamily of heme-containing enzymes that

metabolize both endogenous and xenobiotic compounds.1

Excretion or conjugation of hydrophobic compounds is
facilitated by the insertion of molecular oxygen into hydro-
phobic substrates.2 In mammals, CYP enzymes likely arose as a
protective measure against the chemical diversity of toxic
compounds produced by many plants.3−5 Mammalian CYP
enzymes involved in detoxification usually accept a broad array
of compounds as substrates,6,7 and the high degree of structural
flexibility displayed by these enzymes likely contributes to their
broad substrate specificity.8−10 Investigations of CYP2B
enzymes, which exhibit relatively low conservation of catalytic
activity across mammalian species, have produced a substantial
body of biochemical, biophysical, and structural information
relating to protein−ligand and protein−protein interactions.11

Mammalian detoxification mechanisms in model organisms
are well-documented; however, less attention has been paid to

the contributions of CYP enzymes to the chemical ecology of
wild mammalian species.12,13 Plant secondary metabolites,
compounds not essential for photosynthesis, may originally
have been byproducts of primary metabolism and are involved
in plant defense. Distinct populations of desert woodrats
(Neotoma lepida) from the North American southwest are
exposed to different toxins in their diets. Animals from the
Great Basin consume large quantities of juniper (Juniperus
osteosperma) in their diets, exposing them to high concen-
trations of terpenes and terpenoids, In contrast, the diet of
animals from the Mojave Desert has a high percentage of
creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), which likely displaced juniper
in the Mojave Desert ∼18000 years ago as a result of natural
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climate change; the resin of L. tridentata is composed mostly of
phenolic compounds.14

Molecular characterization of enzymes involved in detox-
ification processes from wild populations is necessary for
describing biotransformation mechanisms in wild herbivores,
and current knowledge is gleaned from studies limited to a
small subset of mammalian CYP enzymes involved in
detoxification.15−21 To address this gap, transcripts of CYP2B
enzymes were previously isolated from N. lepida individuals that
were captured either in the Great Basin Desert or in the Mojave
Desert and fed either juniper or creosote bush in the
laboratory.22 Initial functional23 and structural24 character-
ization of CYP2B35a (representing transcripts from both
populations regardless of diet), CYP2B36 (almost exclusively
found in Great Basin woodrats fed juniper), and CYP2B37
(found only in Mojave Desert woodrats, regardless of diet) was
previously performed in this laboratory. In screens of 7-
alkoxycoumarin substrate O-dealkylation, CYP2B36 and
CYP2B37 displayed the highest activities with 7-methoxy and
7-ethoxy derivatives containing a 4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin
core, respectively (Figure 1), and displayed a side-chain
preference similar to those of rat CYP2B1, rabbit CYP2B4,
and human CYP2B6.25,26

In contrast, CYP2B35 displayed the greatest activity with 7-
alkoxycoumarins with five to seven carbons in the alkoxy chain
and little to no activity with substrates containing a 4-
methylcoumarin or 4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin core. Further-
more, the X-ray crystal structure of CYP2B35 [Protein Data
Bank (PDB) entry 5E58] in complex with two molecules of 4-
(4-chlorophenyl)imidazole (4-CPI)24 highlighted the difference
in active site volume between this enzyme (495 Å3) and rabbit
CYP2B4 (PDB entry 1SUO, 253 Å3).27 Furthermore, the X-ray
crystal structures of rabbit CYP2B4 and human CYP2B6 (PDB
entry 3IBD) contained only one molecule of 4-(4-
chlorophenyl)imidazole in the active site.28 The largest single
contribution to this difference in coumarin derivative
metabolism and active site topology is likely found at residues
363 and 367, where alanine is present at both positions in
CYP2B35 versus isoleucine and valine in CYP2B4 and leucine
and valine in CYP2B6, respectively (Table 1). Despite the

differences in active site topology, the backbones of all three
structures are virtually superimposable. In contrast, the
CYP2B37−4-CPI complex was in a more open conformation,
and three molecules of the inhibitor were observed in the
structure, one in the active site and two within the substrate
access channel.
Although X-ray crystal structures of CYP2B1, CYP2B11,

CYP2B2, and CYP2B5 are not available, their amino acid

sequences are known. CYP2B1 showed the highest activity for
7-methoxy- and 7-ethoxycoumarins when activity was screened
using a series of 7-alkoxycoumarins.25 CYP2B11 has a kcat for 7-
ethoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin O-dealkylation [8.2 nmol
min−1 (nmol of P450)−1] similar to that of CYP2B4 [9.6 nmol
min−1 (nmol of P450)−1].29,30 CYP2B2, with 95−96% amino
acid identity to CYP2B1, displayed 1−3% of the 7-
ethoxycoumarin O-dealkylation activity of CYP2B1,31 and
CYP2B5, possessing 97−98% amino acid identity to
CYP2B4, displayed ∼35% of the 7-ethoxycoumarin O-deal-
kylation activity of CYP2B4.32

While CYP2B35 was isolated from animals from both the
Great Basin and the Mojave Desert and CYP2B37 was isolated
from only Mojave Desert animals, these two enzymes display
∼91% amino acid identity, with >40 differences across the
entire sequence. However, only seven of these differences are
found at positions previously identified as CYP2B active site
residues, namely, I104V, I108F, I114V, M209I, A363I, A367V,
and I477F (CYP2B35 amino acid, residue number, CYP2B37
amino acid). Previous successful rational re-engineering efforts
using site-directed mutagenesis used more similar (CYP2B1
and CYP2B233 or CYP2B4 and CYP2B534) or less similar
(CYP2B1 and -2C9) enzymes.35 With this in mind, we sought
to explore the unusual substrate specificity of CYP2B35 in
coumarin O-dealkylation by rationally re-engineering the
coumarin substrate specificities of CYP2B35 and CYP2B37.
Single and multiple mutants were tested with two series of 7-
alkoxycoumarin derivatives with either a coumarin or a 4-
(trifluoromethyl)coumarin core (Figure 1), leading to the
discovery of a CYP2B35 mutant with activities of both parental
enzymes.

■ EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials. CHAPS was purchased from EMD Chemicals

(San Diego, CA). 5-Cyclohexyl-1-pentyl-β-D-maltoside
(CYMAL-5) and isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG) were obtained from Anatrace (Maumee, OH).
Nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni2+-NTA) affinity resin was
purchased from Thermo Scientific (Rockford, IL). Macro-
Prep CM cation exchange resin was received from Bio-Rad
Laboratories (Hercules, CA). Amicon ultrafiltration devices
were from Millipore (Billerica, MA). Plasmid pGro7 harboring
the GroEL and GroES chaperones was from Takara Bio (Shiba,
Japan). Arabinose, ampicillin, δ-aminolevulinic acid (ALA),
chloramphenicol, phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF),
lysozyme, dithiothreitol (DTT), 2-mercaptoethanol (β-ME),
potassium phosphate, tryptone, and yeast extract required to
prepare Luria-Bertani and Terrific broth media were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. Sodium chloride (NaCl), ethylenediami-
netetraacetic acid (EDTA), and glycerol were from Fisher
Scientific, and L-histidine was from Spectrum Chemicals (New
Brunswick, NJ).
7-Alkoxycoumarins were previously synthesized by E. Mash

(Department of Chemistry, The University of Arizona, Tucson,
AZ). 7-Hydroxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin (7-HFC) was
purchased from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA). 7-Methoxy-4-
(trifluoromethyl)coumarin (7-MFC) and 7-ethoxy-4-
(trifluoromethyl)coumarin (7-EFC) were purchased from Life
Technologies (Carlsbad, CA). The remaining 7-alkoxy-4-
(trifluoromethyl)coumarins were previously synthesized by J.
Liu.24

Site-Directed Mutagenesis. CYP2B35 and CYP2B37
single mutants were created using previously engineered

Figure 1. Chemical structure of 4-substitued 7-alkoxycoumarins.

Table 1. Amino Acid Identities of Residues 363 and 367 in
CYP2B Enzymes

residue 2B1 2B2 2B4 2B5 2B6 2B11 2B35 2B37

363 V A I V L L A I
367 V L V A V V A V
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CYP2B35v1 and CYP2B37v2 genes as templates.23 Single
mutants were created followed by creation of constructs
containing multiple mutations. Templates and primers used for
construction of single and multiple mutants are listed in Table
S1. All the mutants were generated by whole plasmid
polymerase chain reaction using Phusion High-Fidelity DNA
Polymerase (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). Mutations
were confirmed by sequencing at the University of Connecticut
DNA Biotechnology Facility.
Protein Expression and Purification. CYP2B35dH,

CYP2B37dH, or the respective mutant enzymes were expressed
in OverExpress C43(DE3) chemically competent E. coli
(Lucigen, Middleton, WI) containing the pGro7 plasmid that
facilitates expression of the GroEL and GroES chaperone pair
and purified using previously established methods.36 Following
expression, the harvested cell pellet was resuspended in 10% of
the original culture volume in buffer containing 20 mM
potassium phosphate (pH 7.4 at 4 °C), 20% (v/v) glycerol, 10
mM 2-mercaptoethanol (β-ME), and 1 mM phenylmethane-
sulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and treated with 0.3 mg/mL
lysozyme for 30 min while being stirred. The cells were then
centrifuged for 30 min at 7500g. After the supernatant had been
discarded, the spheroplasts were resuspended in 5% of the
original culture volume in buffer containing 500 mM potassium
phosphate (pH 7.4 at 4 °C), 20% (v/v) glycerol, 10 mM β-ME,
0.5 mM PMSF, and 10 mg/mL RNase A and DNase I and
sonicated for 4 × 1 min on ice. CHAPS was added to the
sample at a final concentration of 0.8% (w/v), and the solution
was stirred for 90 min at 4 °C prior to ultracentrifugation for 1
h at 245000g. The CYP enzyme concentration was measured
using the reduced carbon monoxide difference spectra.37,38

The supernatant was applied to a Ni2+-NTA column. The
column was washed with buffer containing 100 mM potassium
phosphate (pH 7.4 at 4 °C), 100 mM NaCl, 20% (v/v)
glycerol, 10 mM β-ME, 0.5 mM PMSF, 0.5% (w/v) CHAPS,
and 5 mM histidine, and the protein was eluted using buffer
containing 10 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.4 at 4 °C), 100
mM NaCl, 20% (v/v) glycerol, 10 mM β-ME, 0.5 mM PMSF,
0.5% (w/v) CHAPS, and 50 mM histidine. Protein quality was
measured by the A417/A280 ratio, and the highest-quality protein
was collected. Following measurement of the CYP enzyme
concentration using the reduced carbon monoxide difference
spectra, the sample was diluted at least 10-fold with buffer
containing 5 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.4 at 4 °C), 20%
(v/v) glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 0.5
mM PMSF, and 0.5% (w/v) CHAPS followed by loading onto
a Macro-Prep CM column. The CM column was washed using
low-salt buffer containing 5 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.4
at 4 °C), 20% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.2 mM DTT.
The protein was eluted with high-salt buffer containing 50 mM
potassium phosphate (pH 7.4 at 4 °C), 500 mM NaCl, 20% (v/
v) glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.2 mM DTT. The quality of
protein fractions was measured using the A417/A280 ratio, and
the highest-quality CYP enzyme fractions were pooled. The
CYP enzyme concentration was measured using the reduced
carbon monoxide difference spectra followed by dialysis against
buffer containing 20 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.4 at 4
°C) and 20% (v/v) glycerol.
Enzymatic Assays. The rate of O-dealkylation of 7-

alkoxycoumarins (7-AC) and 7-alkoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)-
coumarins (7-AFC) was measured as described previously.23,39

Each series of 7-alkoxycoumarin derivatives contained samples
with a range of one to seven carbons in the alkoxy chain. The

reconstituted enzyme system contained cytochrome P450, rat
NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase,40 and rat cytochrome
b5

41 at a molar ratio of 1:4:2. Reconstitution of these enzymes
was performed by addition to 20 mM potassium phosphate
(pH 7.4) and 20% glycerol (v/v) in a final volume of 10 μL in
the following order with gentle mixing using a pipet: (1)
NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase, (2) cytochrome b5, and
(3) cytochrome P450. Reactions were performed in a 100 μL
final volume containing 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) and 15 mM
MgCl2 with a final CYP enzyme concentration of 0.1 μM. The
substrate concentration was 200 μM for substrate preference
profile determination and 0−200 μM for steady-state kinetic
assays. The 3 min preincubation and enzymatic reactions were
performed at 37 °C and initiated by addition of NADPH to a
final concentration of 1 mM.
In screening assays using 7-alkoxycoumarin substrates, the

reactions were quenched after 10 min by the addition of 25 μL
of 2 M HCl. The quenched reaction mixture was extracted with
450 μL of chloroform and centrifuged at 3000g for 5 min. A 1.0
mL aliquot of a 30 mM sodium borate solution (pH 9.2) was
used to extract the O-dealkylation product, 7-hydroxycoumarin,
from 300 μL of the chloroform phase. This mixture was
centrifuged at 3000g for 5 min, and a 900 μL aliquot of the
aqueous phase was removed for analysis. The fluorescence of
the product in the borate solution was determined using a
Hitachi F2000 fluorescence spectrophotometer (Hitachi,
Tokyo, Japan) using a λex of 370 nm and a λem of 450 nm
for 7-hydroxycoumarin. Product formation by CYP2B35 or
CYP2B35 SxM in O-dealkylation assays using 7-alkoxycoumar-
ins was linear up to 20 min. In screening assays using 7-alkoxy-
4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin substrates, reactions were
quenched by addition of 50 μL of ice-cold acetonitrile after
10 min. A 50 μL aliquot of the quenched solution was then
transferred to a tube containing 950 μL of 0.1 M Tris (pH 9.0).
The fluorescence of the product , 7 -hydroxy -4 -
(trifluoromethyl)coumarin, was determined using a Hitachi
F2000 fluorescence spectrophotometer using a λex of 410 nm
and a λem of 510 nm. Calibration was performed on the same
day by measuring the fluorescence intensity of synthesized
products at concentrations of 0.5−2 μM under the same
conditions. Data were fit to the Michaelis−Menten or substrate
inhibition equation using Origin (OriginLab, Northhampton,
MA) or Igor Pro 7.0 (Wavemetrics, Inc., Portland, OR).

Molecular Modeling Simulations. All molecular model-
ing was performed on an SGI Octane workstation with the
Insight II/Discover software package (Accelrys, Inc., San Diego,
CA) using a consistent valence force field supplemented with
parameters for heme.42,43 Alkoxycoumarin substrates, including
7-ethoxycoumarin, 7-butoxycoumarin, 7-hexoxycoumarin, 7-
heptoxycoumarin, and 7-ethoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin,
were built and energy optimized using the Builder module of
InsightII. The X-ray crystal structures of CYP2B35 and
CYP2B37 were prepared previously, as described by Shah
and co-workers.24 To prepare the CYP2B35 mutant containing
six residue substitutions, I104V, I114V, M209I, A363I, A367V,
and I477F, mutated residues were replaced with the appropriate
amino acids using the Biopolymer module of InsightII. The
region containing the mutations was then subjected to
structural refinement using a combination of minimization
and molecular dynamics. Initially, the geometric center of the
region was identified using a pseudoatom, and a sphere with a
radius of 10 Å was defined. The atoms contained in that sphere
were allowed to move, while the rest of the molecule was kept
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fixed. The refinement protocol involved 1000 steps of steepest
descent minimization in vacuo using a distance-dependent
dielectric, followed by 1 ps molecular dynamics at 300 K, and
again by minimization under the same conditions, as described
previously.44 The ligands were initially placed manually into the
active site of the enzymes in binding orientations consistent
with O-dealkylation using the Docking module of InsightII, as
described previously.44−46 To determine the optimal ligand
conformation, a dynamic docking approach was used, in which
the substrate and the enzyme residues within 5 Å of the
substrate were allowed to move, and a 5 Å distance restraint
was imposed between the heme iron and the carbon of the
substrate at which oxidation would take place. The enzyme−
substrate complex was subjected to 1000 steps of minimization
using steepest descent followed by 1 ps molecular dynamics
simulations at 300 K.47,48 The resulting trajectory was analyzed
to find the best substrate orientation, and the enzyme−
substrate complex was minimized for another 1000 steps, as
described above. This optimal substrate orientation was used as
a starting point for docking with the Affinity module of Insight
II, as described previously.49−52 Twenty distinct binding
complexes obtained by the Monte Carlo search technique
were subjected to simulated annealing prior to energy ranking,
and the 10 lowest-energy binding orientations were selected for
further analysis. The most energetically favorable enzyme−
ligand complex was chosen to represent the binding orientation
of the substrate, and a productive orientation was defined as a
pose in which the distance between the heme iron and the
carbon at the oxidation site was <5−6 Å.

■ RESULTS

CYP2B35 M209I, A363I, A367V, and I477F Show
Altered 7-AC or 7-AFC O-Dealkylation Activity. Mutants
were constructed at the seven active site positions where
CYP2B35 and CYP2B37 differ, and O-dealkylation was

assessed using two series of 4-substituted 7-ACs. As previously
seen, wild-type CYP2B35 had the highest activity with 7-
heptoxycoumarin followed by 7-hexoxycoumarin and 7-
pentoxycoumarin in decreasing order and did not efficiently
dealkylate substrates containing the 4-(trifluoromethyl)-
coumarin core (Figure 2 and Tables S2 and S3).24 Using 7-
AC substrates at 200 μM, A363I displayed its greatest activity
with 7-hexoxycoumarin, and A367V exhibited its greatest
activity with 7-butoxycoumarin. I104V, I114V, M209I, and
I477F showed unaltered chain-length preference. Relative to
that of wild-type CYP2B35, I477F exhibited increased O-
dealkylation rates of substrates containing four to seven carbons
in the alkoxy chain. In contrast, screening for activity using 7-
AFCs showed increases relative to those of wild-type CYP2B35
with M209I, A363I, and I477F.

CYP2B37 I363A and F477I Show Altered Activity
Using 7-AC Substrates. In contrast to CYP2B35, wild-type
CYP2B37 readily dealkylates substrates containing shorter
alkoxy chains and has greater activity with 7-AFCs than with 7-
ACs (Figure 3 and Tables S4 and S5). With 7-AFCs, F108I
showed a >2-fold change in the ratio of 7-methoxy-4-
(trifluoromethyl)coumarin to 7-ethoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)-
coumarin O-dealkylation and F108I and V367A showed an
altered ratio of activity with 7-methoxycoumarin versus 7-
ethoxycoumarin. In neither series was an increased level of O-
dealkylation of longer-chain compounds observed with F108I
or V367A. CYP2B37 V114I and I363A exhibited increased
levels of O-dealkylation of 7-propoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)-
coumarin. V367A had decreased activity with all 7-AFC
substrates. I363A showed increased O-dealkylation activity
with 7-AC substrates containing four to seven carbons in the
alkoxy chain and decreased activity with shorter alkoxy-chain 7-
AC substrates.

Combining Mutations Produced Different Results in
CYP2B35 and CYP2B37. With the idea of altering the ability

Figure 2. 7-Alkoxycoumarin and 7-alkoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin O-dealkylation profiles of CYP2B35 single mutants. The activity was
measured at 200 μM substrate as described in Experimental Procedures. The bars represent the means obtained from three independent
determinations ± the 95% confidence limit. 7-AC denotes 7-alkoxycoumarin and 7-AFC 7-alkoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin. The legend
represents the number of carbons in the 7-alkoxy chain.

Figure 3. 7-Alkoxycoumarin and 7-alkoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin O-dealkylation profiles of CYP2B37 single mutants. The activity was
measured at 200 μM substrate as described in Experimental Procedures. The bars represent the means obtained from three independent
determinations ± the 95% confidence limit. 7-AC denotes 7-alkoxycoumarin and 7-AFC 7-alkoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin. The legend
represents the number of carbons in the 7-alkoxy chain.
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of CYP2B35 and CYP2B37 to dealkylate 7-EFC and 7-
heptoxycoumarin, respectively, combinations of mutations at
residues 363, 367, and 477 were created. As expected,
CYP2B35 A363I/A367V showed significant O-dealkylation
activity with 7-methoxycoumarin and 7-ethoxycoumarin, very
low O-dealkylation activity with 7-AC derivatives containing
four to seven carbons, and low O-dealkylation activity with 7-
EFC (Figure 4A and Tables S2 and S3). Addition of the I477F

substitution to CYP2B35 A363I/A367V increased activity
toward substrates having one or two carbons in the alkoxy
chain but little or no change in activity with coumarin
derivatives containing four to seven carbon alkoxy chains. In
contrast to CYP2B35 mutants, combinations of mutations in

CYP2B37 resulted in loss of 7-AC and 7-AFC O-dealkylation
activity (Figure 4B and Tables S4 and S5). Addition of I104V,
I108F, I114V, and M209I to CYP2B35 A363I/A367V/I477F
decreased activity significantly with all C1−C3 substrates
except 7-methoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin. Because mutat-
ing residue 108 alone caused almost total loss of O-dealkylation
activity in CYP2B35 without selecting for a CYP2B37-like O-
dealkylation profile, F108 was mutated back to Ile in the
CYP2B35 septuple mutant (SpM), generating the I104V/
I114V/M209I/A363I/A367V/I477F sextuple mutant (SxM).
Surprisingly, the CYP2B35 SxM retained O-dealkylation
activity with short-chain coumarin substrates in both series
combined with higher activity toward longer-chain 7-AC
derivatives, thus resulting in a profile that was a hybrid of
those of CYP2B35 and CYP2B37.

Steady-State Kinetic Analysis of CYP2B35 and
CYP2B35 SxM Using 7-EC, BuC, and HxC. With each
substrate, CYP2B35 SxM had a catalytic efficiency of O-
dealkylation higher than that of wild-type CYP2B35 (Table 2).
With 7-EC, CYP2B35 SxM gained O-deethylation activity.
With 7-BuC and 7-HxC, the increased catalytic efficiency of
CYP2B35 SxM metabolism compared to that of the wild-type
enzyme is mostly due to a higher affinity for the substrate.
Furthermore, wild-type CYP2B35 exhibited substrate inhibition
with these two substrates, whereas CYP2B35 SxM did not.

Docking of 7-Alkoxycoumarin Derivatives into the
Active Sites of Wild-Type CYP2B35 and Its Sextuple
Mutant. To explain the drastically altered product profile
obtained with alkoxycoumarin substrates for the CYP2B35 SxM
compared to that of wild-type CYP2B35, molecular modeling
was used. 7-MC, 7-EC, and 7-EFC were docked into the model
of the CYP2B35 SxM, and 7-BuC and 7-HxC were docked into
models of both wild-type CYP2B35 and the SxM. Previous
results indicated that 7-EC and 7-EFC do not yield binding
poses conducive to O-dealkylation when docked into wild-type
CYP2B35.24 In contrast, of the 10 lowest-energy poses
obtained from docking 7-EC into CYP2B35 SxM (198−213
kcal/mol), four were conducive to O-dealkylation (Figure 5A).
Likewise, docking of 7-EFC into CYP2B35 SxM produced a
similar energy range for the 10 lowest-energy poses (134−149
kcal/mol) with half of the poses likely to lead to O-dealkylation
(Figure 5B). Interestingly, similar results were obtained for 7-
MC docked into CYP2B35 SxM, yielding 4 of the 10 lowest-
energy poses (122−142 kcal/mol) consistent with O-
demethylation (not shown), while in the case of wild-type

Figure 4. 7-Alkoxycoumarin and 7-alkoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)-
coumarin O-dealkylation profiles of various multiple mutants of
CYP2B35 and CYP2B37. The mutants of (A) CYP2B35 and (B)
CYP2B37 were screened using 7-AC and 7-AFC substrate series. The
activity was measured using 200 μM substrate, as described in
Experimental Procedures. The bars represent the means obtained from
three independent determinations ± the 95% confidence limit. 7-AC
denotes 7-alkoxycoumarin, 7-AFC 7-alkoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)-
coumarin, DM the double mutant at residues 363 and 367, TM the
triple mutant at residues 363, 367, and 477, SpM the septuple mutant
combining all seven single mutations, and SxM the sextuple mutant in
which the mutation at residue 108 was removed. The legend
represents the number of carbons in the 7-alkoxy chain.

Table 2. Steady-State Kinetics of Substrate Oxidation by Wild-Type (wt) CYP2B35 and Its Sextuple Mutant

7-alkoxycoumarin O-dealkylation

substrate enzyme kcat
a KM (μM) kcat/KM

b

7-EC CYP2B35 wt NDc

CYP2B35 SxM 3.0 ± 0.2 41.4 ± 12.0 0.072 ± 0.022
7-BuC CYP2B35 wt 0.8 ± 0.2 177.3 ± 55.4 0.005 ± 0.002

KI = 75.6 ± 24.7 μM
CYP2B35 SxM 0.6 ± 0.1 45.7 ± 7.7 0.013 ± 0.003

7-HxC CYP2B35 wt 3.6 ± 0.8 69.6 ± 24.0 0.052 ± 0.021
KI = 103.5 ± 35.1 μM

CYP2B35 SxM 2.8 ± 0.2 12.6 ± 4.2 0.222 ± 0.076

aReported as nanomoles of product per minute per nanomole of P450. bReported as nanomoles of product per minute per nanomole of P450 per
micromolar. cResults are the average ± standard deviation of three or four independent experiments performed in duplicate. ND, not detectable
above background. The maximal fluorescence was less than twice the zero product value, corresponding to 7-HC production rates below ∼0.05 nmol
min−1 (nmol of P450)−1.
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CYP2B35, none of the 10 poses (94−119 kcal/mol) led to
substrate oxidation, which agrees with experimental data.
Consistent with the lower activity in screening assays with 7-
BuC, the highest-affinity poses from simulations using
CYP2B35 SxM or wild-type CYP2B35 (not shown) were
oriented so that the site of metabolism was more than 5−6 Å
from the heme iron, oriented away from the heme, or both;
fewer poses represented orientations likely to lead to O-
dealkylation by either the CYP2B35 SxM (2 of 10 poses) or
wild-type CYP2B35 (1 pose) (Figure 5C,D). Of the 10 lowest-
energy poses for 7-HxC docked into the CYP2B35 SxM or
wild-type CYP2B35, three poses were likely to lead to O-
dealkylation (Figure 5E,F).

■ DISCUSSION
Most available information about ligand interactions with CYP
enzymes is in the context of drug metabolism by humans and
laboratory animals. The xenobiotic metabolizing CYP enzymes
are thought to have evolved in response to challenge by dietary
toxins;53 however, rigorous biochemical studies of CYP
enzymes in species that regularly encounter dietary toxins in
nature are sparse. Recent functional and structural character-
ization of CYP enzymes from the desert woodrat (N. lepida), a
mammalian herbivore that ingests high levels of toxins in its
natural diet, revealed differences in the abilities of CYP2B35
and CYP2B37 to metabolize model substrates that are related
to differences in the size of the enzyme active sites.23,24

However, most of the >40 residue differences between the
enzymes lie outside of the active site, and considerable evidence

from multiple CYP enzymes indicates the importance of non-
active site residues for enzyme function.30,54−56 This inves-
tigation revealed that interconverting a small number of amino
acid residues in the active site of these enzymes shifted the
substrate preference toward the other enzyme’s profile;
furthermore, the effects of multiple mutations were not
necessarily predicted from the profiles of the individual mutants
involved.
As seen in previous work that examined determinants of

regio- and stereoselectivity of androstenedione hydroxylation
by CYP2B4 and CYP2B534 and conferred the progesterone
hydroxylase activity of CYP2C5 onto CYP2B1,35 a small set of
mutants shifted the product profile of the modified enzyme in
the desired direction. In each case, conversion of residue 363,
residue 367, or both produced a significant change in product
outcome. Changes in the amino acid side-chain bulk at these
residues changed the space available for substrates near the
active oxoferryl iron (Compound I). In contrast, previous
mutants of residue 114 in CYP2B1 or CYP2B5 led to changes
in the product profile larger than mutation of this residue in
CYP2B35 or CYP2B37. This difference in the magnitude of the
functional changes could be due to the relative change in the
bulk of the amino acid introduced into the active site.
Conversion of CYP2B1 Ile-114 to Ala, which increased
progesterone hydroxylation activity, removed both γ-carbons
in addition to the δ-carbon, and replacing CYP2B5 Phe-114
with Ile, which decreased progesterone hydroxylation activity,
removed a rigid ring from the active site. In contrast, the
smaller change in side-chain volume and the ability of the Ile δ-
carbon to rotate relative to the bond between the β-carbon and
the γ-carbon in CYP2B35 I114V and CYP2B37 V114I likely led
to a relatively small change in the effective volume and ensuing
small changes in screening profiles relative to those of the
respective wild-type enzymes.
While the shift in metabolism by CYP2B35 A363I/A367V is

noteworthy, the lack of O-dealkylation products for any tested
combination of mutants in CYP2B37 is also extraordinary. A
clue about this result may be found in the relative orientations
of 7-EFC when docked into the CYP2B35 and CYP2B37
models based on crystal structures (Figure 5E,F of ref 23). With
the extra space near the heme in CYP2B37 I363A/V367A, 7-
AC substrates may not have the alkoxy oxygen sufficiently close
to the heme for bond cleavage, and 7-AFC substrates may
reorient with the 4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin ring system
toward the heme instead of the 7-alkoxy moiety, leading to a
lack of O-dealkylation activities.
The most striking observation was the functional properties

obtained with the CYP2B35 SxM. This combination of
mutations confers a dealkylation activity profile intermediate
between that of CYP2B35 and CYP2B37, namely, greater
activity with longer alkoxy-chain 7-ACs but lower activity with
longer-chain 7-AFCs and high activity with shorter-chain 7-ACs
and 7-AFCs. A similar gain of function without loss of parental
function was seen with androstenedione and testosterone
hydroxylation by CYP2B1 F206L.33 Wild-type CYP2B1 has
16β-, 16α-, and 15α-hydroxylase activities (D-ring); CYP2B1
F206L retained the hydroxylation activity on the D-ring in
addition to gaining androstenedione and testosterone 6α-
hydroxylase and 7α-testosterone hydroxylase activity (B-
ring).33 Restrained molecular docking of 7-EC, 7-EFC, 7-
BuC, and 7-HxC into CYP2B35 and the CYP2B35 SxM
indicated that only 7-HxC is oriented properly for O-
dealkylation in CYP2B35, while 7-EC, 7-EFC, and 7-HxC are

Figure 5. 7-Alkoxycoumarin derivatives docked into the wild-type
CYP2B35 crystal structure and a model of the CYP2B35 SxM.
Representative poses conducive to O-dealkylation are shown. The
heme is shown as red sticks, and the heme iron is shown as a brick red
sphere. Docking of (A) 7-EC and (B) 7-EFC into the active site of
CYP2B35 SxM revealed poses likely to facilitate O-dealkylation.
Docking runs using 7-BuC revealed fewer poses consistent with O-
dealkylation in both the (C) CYP2B35 SxM and (D) wild-type
enzymes than docking 7-HxC in (E) CYP2B35 SxM and (F) wild-type
enzymes.
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positioned correctly in CYP2B35 SxM. Previous molecular
docking experiments involving CYP2B35 revealed that 7-HpC
was oriented properly for O-dealkylation. Thus, because both 7-
HxC and 7-HpC are O-dealkylated by CYP2B35 and the
CYP2B35 SxM, 7-HpC must orient properly for metabolism in
the CYP2B35 SxM active site, but 7-HpC was not docked into
the CYP2B35 SxM.
In our mutagenesis studies, the most critical determinants of

enzyme−ligand interactions are residues from the previously
identified SRS regions: 104, 108, and 114 (SRS-1), 206 and 209
(SRS-2), 294 and 302 (SRS-4), 363 and 367 (SRS-5), and 477
and 478 (SRS-6). However, no trend was previously seen
between the effect of altering the bulk of the amino acid side
chain and the specific SRS where the residue was located. In
contrast with CYP2B35 and CYP2B37, changes in bulk due to
mutations in SRS-1 decreased dealkylation activity compared
with that of the wild-type enzyme, especially at residue 108; this
result could be due to reorientation of the preferred pose of the
coumarin rings as depicted in panels A and B of Figure 5, as
well as Figure 5 of ref 23. Mutations leading to changes in the
bulk of active site amino acids in SRS-5 had the greatest effect
on altering the alkoxy chain-length preference. Changes in bulk
to active site residues in SRS-6 increased dealkylation activity
for substrates preferred by the wild-type enzyme. Previous
investigations of determinants of CYP2B−ligand interactions
noted that decreased side-chain bulk at residues 114, 206, 363,
and 367 allowed for 6β- or 21-hydroxylation of progesterone by
CYP2B1.33,35 A decrease in side-chain bulk at residues 114,
206, 302, 363, and 478 in CYP2B1 also led to a decrease in β-
OH:α-OH ratios for androstenedione and testosterone
hydroxylation, but this ratio increased with decreased side-
chain bulk at residue 367.
It is possible that the differences observed in CYP2B35 and

CYP2B37 in the dealkylation of coumarin derivatives provide a
physiological advantage to those N. lepida individuals that
possess copies of both CYP2B isoforms. The individuals
documented to possess both isozymes are restricted to a
population that feeds on creosote bush (L. tridentata), an
extremely toxic shrub of the U.S. desert southwest.22 Creosote
bush invests heavily in a battery of defensive compounds, with
up to 20% of its dry matter committed to a resin containing
more than 300 natural products that include highly bioactive
lignans, flavonoids, saponins, and terpenes.57,58 It is possible
that CYP2B37 metabolizes some of these novel compounds
that are not found in the diets of N. lepida that do not feed on
creosote. In total, the increased space seen in the active site of
CYP2B35 likely allows alternate substrate binding orientations
and a unique coumarin substrate specificity among CYP2B
enzymes. The preference profiles obtained in this study provide
insights into the contribution of active site residue identity and
substrate size on CYP2B catalysis. Further studies using
solution biophysical methods, monitoring of alternate product
formation, and other substrates, specific for both CYP2B and
non-CYP2B, will improve our understanding of the determi-
nants of substrate recognition in CYP2B enzymes and other
xenobiotic metabolizing CYP enzymes.
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■ ABBREVIATIONS
CYP, cytochrome P450-dependent monooxygenase; 7-AC, 7-
alkoxycoumarin; 7-AFC, 7-alkoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin;
CHAPS, 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonia]-1-pro-
panesulfonate; CYMAL-5, 5-cyclohexyl-1-pentyl-β-D-maltoside;
IPTG, isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside; Ni2+-NTA, nick-
el-nitrilotriacetic acid; ALA, δ-aminolevulinic acid; PMSF,
phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride; DTT, dithiothreitol; β-ME,
2-mercaptoethanol; NaCl, sodium chloride; EDTA, ethyl-
enediaminetetraacet ic ac id; 7-HFC, 7-hydroxy-4-
(trifluoromethyl)coumarin; 7-HMC, 7-hydroxy-4-methylcou-
marin; 7-MFC, 7-methoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin; 7-
EFC, 7-ethoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)coumarin; CYP2B35 SpM,
CYP2B35 septuple mutant (I104V/I108F/I114V/M209I/
A363I/A367V/I477F); CYP2B35 SxM, CYP2B35 sextuple
mutant (I104V/I114V/M209I/A363I/A367V/I477F);
CYP2B37 SpM, CYP2B37 septuple mutant (V104I/F108I/
V114I/I209M/I363A/V367A/F477I); CYP2B37 SxM,
CYP2B37 sextuple mutant (V104I/V114I/I209M/I363A/
V367A/F477I).

■ ADDITIONAL NOTE
aIn this work, CYP2B35 and CYP2B37 refer to CYP2B35v1dH
and CYP2B37v2dH, respectively, unless otherwise stated.
These enzymes are N-terminally truncated and engineered
and C-terminally His-tagged forms of CYP2B35v1 and
CYP2B37v2, respectively.
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